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 ـ درک مطلب زیر را بخوانید و با توجه به آن به سوال های زیر پاسخ دهید.1

You find a telephone number in the phone book , dial it and then forget it. This is your            

short-term memory. It lasts less than 30 seconds. ( there are 60 seconds in a minute) 

however, you don’t look in the phone book for a friend's number. You know it. This is 

long-term memory. Your long term memory has everything that you remember. 
Over learn. After you learn something, study it some more. Learn it more than you need 

to. For example, when you know a list of new words, don’t stop. Some people have a 

photographic memory. They see everything like a picture. Later they can see the picture 

in their mind again and describe everything in it. 

1. Why do you forget a new telephone number? (0.25) 

 

2. Why do you remember your friend’s number? (0.25) 

 

3. What does over learn mean? (0.5) 

 

4. What is a photographic memory? (0.5) 

 

 نمره 4ست ( لغات را در جای مناسب قرار دهید. ) یک لغت اضافی اـ 2

Amount – shelves – describe – earn – grind – buried – leather – native – slipped 
 

1. My daughter's pet bird died, and she ……………….it in the back yard. 

2. Paul …………………………on the ice and broke his leg. 

3. What is you ……………………….language? 

4. You can ………………………….coffee by hand or use a machine. 

5. Candy has a large ……………………………..of sugar in it. 

6. A library has ……………………………for the books. 

7. Can you ……………………….your city in English? 

8. How much money does a professional athlete ………………………? 

 

 



 

 

 نمره  1دهید.  ل را در جاهای خالی قرارشکل درست افعاـ 3

1. Where did you …………………………new shirt. (buy) 

2. Carol ……………………………a toy sail boat when she was young. (have) 

3. Ali has ………………………….to class every day this week. (come) 

4. Have you  ………………………….any letters this week. (get) 

  نمره 5/1 ( را در جای مناسب قرار دهید. on – at – in – toحروف اضافه ) ـ 4

1. There are milk products ……………………..the dairy department. 

2. Bob was born …………………october 2. 

3. There is another good program ………………. 8 …………………..Wednesday. 

4. They usually drive ……………………….the supermarket. 

5. Make a picture ……………………….your mind. 

 نمره 5/1نتخاب کنید و زیر آن خط بکشید. جواب درست را اـ 5

1. Sally has a new job. She ……………….a radio station. ( manages – manager – 

management ) 

2. The weather is very …………………….today. ( please – pleasant – pleasure ) 

3. Did you friend rent a ……………..apartment? ( furnish – furniture – furnished ) 

 

  نمره 5/0هر کدام ـ بهترین گزینه را انتخاب کنید. 6

1) The basketball player leaped into the air and put the through the basket. 

a)ran   b)walked   c)jumped  d)pushed 

2) The small child toppled off the chair and started to cry. 

a)fell  b)above  c)below  d)sail 

3) London is distant from Tokyo. 

a)near  b)far  c)similar  d)beside 

4) The army sends its message incode. No one els can understand them. 

a)letters      b)by telephone 

     c)a modern way to communicate  d)a secret way to communicate 

 

 

5) There is a spacial its message incode. No one els can understand them. 

 

a)picture  b)book  c)communication d)show 

6) The millers have a small farm. They raise a few sheep and cows. They also 

rais vegtable. 

a)buy  b)pay  c)grow  d)make 

7) The bulding is on fire! You must leave immediately. 

a)in a few minutes b)in a half hour  c)right now d)soon 



 

8) Mr. Brown is an amateur photographer. He is an engineer, but in his free 

time he likes to take picture. 

a) asahobby  b)for money c)as work  d)as a job 

9) Most of the countries in the world compete in the olympics. 

a)study  b)try towin  c)stretch  d)imagine 

 

 

 

10) Kuwait has petroleum. Argentina has rich land for farming. These are 

natural resources. 

a)natural thing a country has  b)things that people make 

c)plants and animals  d)things countries buy from other countries 

11) when you take ice out of the refrigerator, it melts. 

a)changes to water   b)is hot     

     c)goes into the air   d)become cocker 

 

 

12.The united states is a country of fifty states. 

 

a)big b)a country c)differenT d)joined to gether 

 

13.Their writing class beings at 9 and finished at 9:50. It lasts fifty minutes. 

a)finishes  b)begins  c)not the first d)continues for 
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